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BUStrfESSCARDS.

M. MoUOJTALtJ,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Notary Public, real aetata efsni, Paten

eecurwl, collections ma1e promptly, OUoe
In Noise block. IteynoldeTtlfe, Pa.

gMHH M. MoCHEIQHT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Public and Real Estate Agent.
will roele prompt mention. OfficeJtrrterT ft.

Pa.
Henry block, Bear poetoAo.

It. B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLD8VILLE, PA.
Resident dentist. In tne Hoover butlatns

next door lo p'Mtofllce, 11 kin streak Qulle
Bess In operating.

D R. L. L. MEAN3,

DENTIST,
Office on second floor of First National bank

ttulldlng, .Mitin atroet.

JJR. R. DbVERE KINO,

DENTIST, '

OftVe pa Mcnnd floor ReynoldsYlHa Real
Estate Blrtf. Mala street Reynoldsrlllf , I'a.

j)R. V. A. HENRY,

DENTIST.
Office on second floor of Henry Bra, brisk

fculldlng, Main street.

NEFF.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Aad Baal Estate Agent, BayaoldiTUla, Pa,

HEWSY CLEANINGS

'An ordinary brick will absorb abonl
sixteen ounces of water.

But two and n linlf per rent, of tho
people of Bulgaria ore Moslems.

More thnn 150 books on the-- war In
South Africa have been published.

Sixteen ounces of irolil are sufficient
to slid a wire that would encircle the

nrth.
Cremntlon Is illegal In Prussia, and

recently the Diet rejected a bill to
It.

The United Btntps Weather Unreau
mploys 1400 trained observers at 180

etnttons.
The Asportation of the Officials of

Bureaus of Labor Stnllstlos meets next
year at Concord, N. H.

Tho eight-hou- r Inbor law has been
sloclnred unconstitutional by the New
York Court of Appeals.

Harvard Is to establish a school of
IeloRngry, with a separate faculty and

?2.000,000 endowment.
A florni clock with a dial 100 feet in

diameter will bo one of the features of
the St. Louis Exposition.

Parisians lament the decline of the
art of cooking, and blame American In-

fluence for its gradual neglect.
Western creameries have undertaken

this year to manufacture ordinary
Cheddar cheese In the convenient form
of d bricks.

A rise In the pensions of tlio French
miners, one of the demands of Inst
year's; colliers' strike In France, bat
been resolved upon by the French Sen-
ate.

A larse area of mountainous land on
Rogno lllvcr, Oregon, bos been with- -

rawn by the Interior Department
pending a decision as to Its value as a
(orest reserve.

The German Reichstag completed its
term of Ave years with the adoption of

bill amending the Sick Insurance law
for laborers and extending the period
of Insul-auc- from thirteen to twenty-mi- x

weeks.

In the head office of the Suez canal,
at Port Satd, Is a model of the canal
shewing tho exact position of every

hlp moving through it. It is thus
quite easy to arrange by telegraph for
vessels to pass ono another.
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BON TON
BAKERY

JOHN II. BAUM, Prop.,

For good first-clas- s balced
poods such as fine Marble
Cake, English Wine Fruit
Cake, French Fruit Dev-
iled Cake, Angel Cake,
Lady Fingers Jelly Drops,
Kisses, Maroons and
lots of other good cakes.
A fine selection of all kinds
of cookies; a good line of
Fresh Bread and Parker
House Rolls, Buns, Coffee
Cakes. A nice selection
of pies always on hand.

Wedding and Parties a
Sjtecialtit. (rive us a Call.

En!

paKSBSXECEld rVlTI ilTii n I ill f Tf aR

YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

You will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of. Nails which
I will sell cheap.

j. V. VOUNO, Prop.

Gowns of Voile.
Voile Is seen In wouderful varieties

and is much used for visiting gowns.
The most popular colors are grays,
beiges, blues and blacks. The black
voile has a dainty border of tartan
ilk. A navy bkie Is made with a

border of green, red and blue in a
floral design, while a silver gray has a
border of forget-me-no- ts on a white
ground.

King's Daujhters Not Ambitious.
King Edward's three daughters seem

to be devoid of personal ambition, and
to be quite willing that their sister-in-la- w

and their aunts, Helena,
Louise and Beatrice, ohould represent
royalty In their stead. So far from
profiting by the rise In the rnnk
which their father's accession gained
them, the Duchess of Fife and her
sisters prefer to stay .iway from func-
tions whore they would precede
Queen Victoria's daughters; so It Is
not often that these illustrious ladles
meet in full state array. One parlia
ment opening and the coronation have
seemed about enough for them. It is
scarcely likely that the Duke of Fife's
daughters will make royal matches,
and in all probability they will be
come British peeresses, and have a far
more pleasant life thnn If they turned
Into German princesses, and had to
follow a foreign spouse to his own
country. London Modern Society.

Milk as Beautlfier.
If girls would take more milk their

skins would grow velvety and resemble
more the peachcs-and-crca- m complex-
ion that every one of them would so
dearly love to possess, says an ex-

change. To make permanent flesh
tints, drink milk, cream and cocoa.

One of the fads of the fashionable
girl is to take quantities of hot milk,
which she asserts produces wonderful
results in maintaining and restoring
a perfect skin.

Hot milk, judiciously taken, Is
nourishing and stimulating. If taken
at night a glass of hot milk is refresh-
ing and sleep-Inducin- and sleep is
the great aid to the preservation of
youth and gocd looks.

Many people complain that they
cannot drink milk without being dis-

tressed by it. The reason is that they
drink it too fast. At least four
minutes should be occupied in drink-
ing a glass of milk.

Plenty of good, cool butter is one
of the most valuable of foods. It is
only when fat is fried and changed
Into tho fatty acids that it becomes
harmful to digestion and to the beauty
of the skin. New Orleans Plcagune.

Smart Touches for Smart Qirls.
The linen reticule is the newest

substitute for the leather wrist-ba-

and the smart girl has one to match
each linen gown that she wears. The
most approved of these linen reticules
have a gate top of either silver, gilt
or gun-meta- l, and on one aide of the
bag the monogram of the owner is
embroidered in washable silk thread.
The advantage of this new linen
reticule Is that It can be easily detach-
ed from the top, and will launder to
perfection. A bag of some sort Is ab-

solutely indispensable to the pocket-les- s
girl of today.

If you can you should have a
hand painted parasol to match at loast
one of your summer gowns. These
parasols are quite the newest thing,
and are decidedly dainty and pretty.
And of course paint tho parasol your-
self, if possible. Taffeta silk parasols
in white and light shades can be
bought in any of the big dry-goo-

shops anywhere from one dollar and
fifty cents to thrco dollars each. You
can paint them to suit your fancy.
They are charming in effect in white
silk, with violets for the band-paint-

design. Woman's Home Companion.

Qrlnner or Growler?
The Housekeepers' Magazine tells

a lltle story of a young woman hunt-
ing for a position. After an exhaus-
tive examination by ber prospective
mistress as to qualifications, she said:

"Now let me auk you a question
before I promise to work for you.
Are you a grlnner or a growler? I
never could work for a growler, but
I'd work day, and night, too, for a
grlnnor."

There is no mistake as to the good
offices of the "grlnner" that is, the
person who takes life as it comes
with as much cheerfulness as possible.
The merchant, the preacher, the farm-
er, the laborer all will And a much
easier time If cheerful. Cheerfulness
la the sunshine, tho clouds,
of life. As all the world loves a lover,
bo all fool better in the presence of the
man or woman who laughs rather
than sighs.

And a sunny disposition can be
cultivated. In the words of the poet,
"by looking we may see the rose, and,
listening, hear a song." Looking for
the brightest side of the picture, we
may find it; and bow much more
pleasure Is derived than in looking
on the dark side!

The growler is a burden; the grln-
ner a genuine pleasure.

The Value of Frills,
look at Miss Bovler," said a yonng

woman to ber friend, aa tbey glanced
at a passing acquaintance. "She always
the looks so sternly righteous In ber
staple costumes. She never wears

f ")
)

anything but plain shirtwaist, all
alike as to out, and cloth, Jackets and
walking skirts without M'Btooh) a
row of braid on them. A fold of
silk, I suppose, would be positively
iniquitous in her eyes. She makes me
ashamed of my frills!"

"I don't see why. Tour frills are
not excessive, and always becoming."

"But that's just the trouble! Why
can't we all have the courage to be
Independent of frills, like Mlsa Bcvlert
I spent part of a summer In the same
house with her, and I assure you that
her costume was never varied, except
by the exchange of one plain shirt
waist for another. Even ETundays!
Think of the courage required, I
have always thought it added to one's

to be well dressed, but
one evening, as I stood talking to her,
I felt embarrassed because I was guilty
of wearing a silk waist with a lace
yoke.

"That only shows the tremendous
force exercised by a person whoadopts
one course of conduct and stands by
It unswervingly. It doesn't prove any
merit in the course of conduct adopt-
ed."

"It must In this case, if only the
merit of economy."

"My dear," said the friend, "you are
too easily impressed. There may be
very little economy involved. Frills
sre not necessarily extravagant, though
they are often ingenious. You have
to give some thought to them, and to
guard against overdoing the ornate
or 'fluffy' effects; but, taking them in
moderation, you need not spend much
money on them. It's a question of
taste and contrivance. Sometimes a
well adjusted 'frill' literally creates a
new costume for a special occasion.
New York Tribune.

Monocle Very Latest Fa'd.
If Paris is the home of styles, New

York is the home of fads wise and
foolish alike. And the woman who
would be fnshtonable must noeds keep
one eye on the Boulevard, the other
on Fifth avenue.

Even in England, where innovations
are looked at askance, the "window-pane- "

is being taken up, cne writer
explaining that the trick has been
learned from some American girls who
have recently gone over. That the
trick will probably "catch on" in Eng-

land is admitted by this writer, who
pathetically adduces the reason: ."for
things American seem to be in the
ascendant."

"I met some of Uncle Sam'a daugh-

ters the other day wearing monocles,"
she writes, "and when somone sug-

gested snrplse, they said, 'Why, don't
you know, it's just the cutest and
latest thing on the other side.' "

And so it is, if one may Judge from
what usually proves to be a sure indi-

cation 1. e., the big stocks being
laid in by our big shops.

Five dollars, and even as small a
sum of three dollars, will pay for a
monocle, while, on the other hand,
there are richly Jeweled, artistically
designed ones that fetch fifty, seventy-fiv- e

and even two hundred dollars.
Only the most audacious of the fad-

dists go so far as to wear the glass
actually stuck in the eye.

Most women who use it have a dain-
ty litle handle of gold, set with Jewels,
by which to hold it up, while others
even go to the extent of having gems
set in the rim In which the glass is
Inserted. Some people have a round
glass, while others have a square one.
They are very much Uke the old
"quizzing" glasses of the time of our
grandmothers or
and while some people undoubtedly
do use tbetn because they need them,
there are a good many women who
use an eyeglasa simply because it is
the fashion. There wore attempts
made some three or four years ago
to' make the eyeglasses fashionable.

Instead of the man's plain silk cord,
women wear fine chains made of gold
or silver or gun metal.

Some attribute this monocle fad to
the influence of Prince Henry of Prus-
sia on the occasion of his recent visit.
But why the poor innocent prince
should be blamed, the Lord only
knows, for he Is guiltless of wearing
a monocle.

But who ever is to blame, the fad
Is here, and, to all appearances, is
here to stay. Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Fashion Notes.
The back fastening Is the favorite

for smart summer waists.
Tanne with applique of a coarse yak

lace Is very effective trimming.
The 1830 cape Is the salient feature

of many of the newest bodices.
These collars are particularly effec-

tive on mull, organdie and wash China
silk gowns.

The summer , sleeves this year are
more handsome than they have been
for many years.

A touch of light blue la used by
many women on their white gowns to
make them more becoming.

To gores there seems no end. The
wide gored skirt is now announced aa
smartest for walking length suits.

While the picturesque is undoubted-
ly the dominant note of this season's
fashions, it is considerably toned
down and modified.

Solid com'ort will bo found in the
dainty summer waists, for, to be
strictly in line, the Dutch round neck
is the proper thing.

No more high stiff collars; they must
give way to the narrow ruffle of lace,
or what is still prettier, the wide
turn-ov- er collar, which falls away from
the neck In a shallow V.

White is more in demand than ever
for waists, whether in silk or cotton,
crepe de chine, peau de solo, pongee,
china silk or the lace waists In cluny,
antique, Irish curtain and Venlse

Drapery Material.
Khaki, or American pongee, is com

Ing in vogue as a material for uphol-
stery and drapery uses. It can be ob-

tained dyed and printed or in the nat-
ural color, a soft light brown or
ecru. When printed the designs are
usually Oriental. The unprlnted pon-
gee washes, and has the further ad-
vantage of not showing the dust.

Mission Clocks.
Clocks are the newest domestic ar-

ticle to be subjected to the Mission
treatment Mission clocks are of solid
oak, the parts being built up into a
simple form with stout iron bolts. A
grandfather's clock lt Mission stylo
has the works all showing. To the
vulgar eye it closely resembles two
substantial hencoops, placed one oo
top of the other.

For Removing Stains.
For removing stains from cuffs,

aprons, dresses and other white goods,
a weak solution of chloride of lime
is excellent Dissolve a large table-spoonf- ul

of the lime in eight quarts
of water, and place the stained arti-
cle to soak in the fluid. An occasional
squeeze will facilitate the cleaning pro-
cess, which will be found to have been
accomplished in ordinary cases In 24
hours.

Good for the Hair.
A shampoo mixture for the hair

may be made at home very simply.
Take one ounce of borax, half an ounce
of of soda, one dram of
camphor, half an ounce of glycerine,
two ounces of alcohol, and one quart
of rosewater. Mix well and use as re-

quired. After use, the hair must be
carefully dried and the ccalp well
rubbed with a rough towel. This
wash will be found to be most benefi-
cial.

'A Lotion for the Hands.
A correspondent sends In the fol-

lowing recipe: The best lotion I
know of, for the hands, when one has
to do rough work and then to try to
sew, is glycerin, arnica and lemon.
One ounce of the first two, and the
Juice of one lemon, strained. The
glycerine softens, the arnica heals and
the lemon will whiten and take stains
off. This can be used when one sits
down to sew, and as it dries in quick
ly, will not soil the work. New York
Post

Washing Flannels.
A rather stiff brush about four and

a halt inches long, without counting
the length of the handle, and two or
three Inches wide, is a convenient ar-

ticle in the laundry outfit. Corsets
and flannels are much more easily
scrubbed clean with a brush than
rubbed clean on a board. Flannels
of pure wool which are not rubbed
but scrubbed with a brush, using wa-

ter softened with ammonia or borax
and a white soap, will
not shrink and grow hard, if they are
dried on. a firm wooden frame. Rub-
bing all wool flannel on a board causes
the ultimate spiral fibres of the wool
to become entangled and shrink. This
cannot happen when a flannel la
scrubbed with a brush. The dirt is
also more easily removed from the
Interstices of the cloth by using
the brush. Hard water and resinous
brown soaps cause flannel to be hard.
Stockinet garments of wool should al-

ways be dried on wooden frames of
their exact shape and size when new.
These wooden frames are used at
stockinet factories where the goods
are washed, and can be obtained at a
comparatively low price. New York
Tribune.

Recipes.
Parmesan Potatoes Bake 8 large

potatoes; cut tbeui In halves length-
wise; scoop out the potato Into a
large bowl, mash it, add butter, salt
and Parmesan cheese to taste; fill
the skins with this and brown in tho
oven.

Lettuce and Chives Salad Wash
each leaf separately In cold water;
drain and pile in order; tie in a wet
napkin and keep in a cool place; lay
largest leaves around the salad bowl,
smallest In the centre; scatter over it
ono tablespoon of finely minced chives;
at the table dress with French dress-
ing.

Apple Porcupine Pare and core six
or eight good tart c Joking apples. Stew
until tender in a rich syrup. Then ar-
range on a flat diBh, resembling as
nearly as possible the shape of a por-
cupine. Cover the whole with a thick
meringue. Stick in at one-Inc- h Inter-
vals all over top blanched almonds,
cut in two lengthwise, placing two
small dried currants in the head end
for eyes. Place the whole in the oven
for a minute or two until nicely
browned. Serve cold.

Corn Soup Put one can of chopped
corn over the fire with one pint of wa-

ter; cover and cook one hour; then
rub it through a strainer; return it to
the kettle with one teaspoonful of su-

gar; salt and pepper to season; melt
two level teaspoonfuls of butter; add
two level tablespoon fuls of flour; stir
this until smooth; add this to the
soup, stirring until thlokened; beat one
egg; add a little of the hot mixture to
It, then return all to the pan; stir and
cook one minute; this must not boll
after the egg Is added.

(EKE 5II1E US CONDENSED

PENSIONS GRANTED

Child's Sad Death Closing Coke
, Plant $40,000 Fire Petition

for Good Roads.

Among the pensions granted dur-
ing the past week were: John Ho-sac-

Mercer, $55; Jesse Moore, Corn-ranto-

155; Ira K. Dutton. Erie, $55
Amos McKee, Roaring Springs, $12;
David Glngry. Tylersvllle, $40; Henry
Ixjughrey, Connollsvllle, $40; Richard
A. Mcuiean, Unlontown, $55; Samuel
Keller, Stahlstown. $45: George B,
Stlneman, South Fork, $10; Henry
Holsel, McKeesport, $55; Charles W.
Miller, Wllklnsburg, $46; James R.
Raymond. North East, $40; Edgemont
D. Green, Erie. $12: Andrew J. Mc- -

Qulston. Pittsburg, $55; Noah A. Dls- -
borg. Desrmln, $40; David Campbell,
Indiana, $12; John Askey, Allegheny,
$40; Benjamin Fleck, Hcnch, $10; Jno.
M, Nelson, Ford City, $55; Charlotte

Klfer, Osceola, $8.
Orders have been received by the

superintendent from tho headquarters
of the United States Steel Corpora-
tion to close down the big coke plant
that the company owns at Cokevllle,
near Blalrsvllle. Inasmuch as no re-
pairs are being made to the ovens or
other fixtures the belief is that the
suspension will likely last for a long
while, and as the supply of coal Is al-
most exhausted. It is the belief of
many that operations will never again
be resumed and will throw at least
250 men out of employment

The Judson Bible class, organized
at HollldayBburg May 7, 1843, and
having over 1,300 names on its mem-
bership rolls, celebrated its sixtieth
annlversnry. Addresses were made by
Porter 'Klnports, of Indiana, class of
1843; John R. McFarlane, of Altoona,
olasa of 1855; Benjamin M. Bunker, of
Lakomont Park, class of 1865; George
B. Bowers, of Altoona, class of 1875;
John Cree, of Hollldaysburg, class of
1885. and Prof. I. D. Metzgar, of Phil-
adelphia, class of 1895.

Thomas Johns, aged 19, whose home
Is In Unlontown, and who was a ped-
dler, dropped dead at Argentine, near
Butler. Death is supposed to have
been due to heart disease, caused by
the fright resulting from the discovery
of some blacksnakes. Johns sprang to
pick tip rocks to kill the snakes, when
he fell iver dead.

Marwis, aged 2, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Carson, of New Castle, met
a horrible death near the Shenango
tin plate mill by falling Into a tank of
scalding water. The accident was wit-
nessed by the child's father, who acted
promptly, but tfie boy was so badly
scalded that he died In a few hours.

At a meeting of the board of trus
tees of Wilson college at Chambers- -
burg. Rev. M. H. Reaser, Ph. D., pres
Ident of Llndenwood college, a Pres
byterlan Institution for women, at St
Charles, Mo., was elected president of
Wilson college to succeed Rev. Sam'
uel A. Martin, D. D resigned.

In the thirty-thir- d annual contest
between the Franklin and Washington
and PhJlo and Union Literary socle- -

lien, ui BHimiKiun anu jenerson coi
lege the former society won both the
original oration and the debate secur
ing five points.

For the third time In three months
the store of Henry Luce, at KlngS'
ton was entered by burglars. Mr. Luce
had stationed guards around the
building and three of the can Al
bert Moore, Bert Smith and John Bird,
were captured.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
puujr mi uegun improvements on
lines on the Middle division west of
Harrisburg. It awarded contraets for
pari ol the proposed four-trac- syS'
tern between New York and Pittsburg.

A. P. Morrow, Hugh Morrow and
John Barn, supervisors of Hopewell
township, Beaver county, have filed
with the county commissioners the
first petition in that county for Im
proved roads under the Sproull bill.

The Shlpman Coal Comnnnv's Col.
bort colliery breaker, near Shamokln,
valued at $40,000, was destroyed by
fire of unknown origin. Five hundred
employes are rendered idle. The loss
is partly covered by insurance.

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society of the Wash- -

ington presbytery of the Presbyterian
Church closed at Wheeling. Mrs. W.
R. Thompson, of Washington was re
elected president.

Miss Sarah Thompson, of Clarks--

uie, near onaron, is going to Ram
part City, in Northern Alaska, where
she will marry Rev. M. Edgbert
nuance, a missionary.

Sharon councils passed an ordinance
providing ror a special election to be
held June 16, when a vote will be
taken on an issue of $80,000 Improve
ment oonua.

ire destroyed three houses in
Bairdstown, near Blalrsvllle, owned
by George Trimble, Mrs. J. T. Moore
and Mrs. L. DavU. The loss is $9,000,

The Klmberly Run Coal Company, of
bomerset, nas boon granted a charter,
it will construct a railroad from the
mines to the Baltimore and Ohio.

Thore will probably be a war In But
ler over Sunday street cars. Real,
dents of the town are opposed to Sun
day concerts In parks.

The Fourth Presbyterian Church at
Washington recently organized, has
extended a call to Rev. J. W. Harvey,
wuj nas accepiea.

Frank Pflster, who owns a steep Wll
side let at Butler, fell from the top of
It and rolled to the bottom. He was
severely Injured. .

Daniel Adams, Edward McElhaney
and Herman Erby, while raising oil
rigs at Fredonia were hurt by falling
umoers.

On Sunday fire destroyed a folding
bed in which William Davis, of Hahn
town, kept bis money, the savings of
years. .

J. M. Miller, of Bellevernon. has sued
Justice of the Peace Jacob Roley for
$10,000 damages for alleged false ar
rest

I
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THE JEFFERSON
SUPPLY COMPANY

Being the largett dletrtbator of General
Merchandise ia this vicinity, it alwara la

oeition to give the beat quality of good,
tf aim in not to tell 3011 cheap good- - bat

when quality ia considered the price will al-
ways be found right.

Its departments are all well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be men
tionea L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there is none better
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass,, Shoes; Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
ef goods it is selling to its customers.
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The Big
SPRING

IN SUITS OR

$15.00 TO

FROM MILL TO MAN DIRECT
We are now ready with a full line of the latest

spring patterns. Our new $17.50 line are

DUNDEE WOOLEN

COMPANY, 44 NORTH

N. HANAU

I am closing out my stock of dry goods and clothing and
and gents' furnishing goods at 25 per cent less than cost,
going to quit business.

t .01 T)reM Oonds Klc
&V: drea (mkI, tt.V;

?5c dre kmmU, 5Vj
S8c Ciwliinpre 2'te
V'C I'ttxlimure - 24c
Cc CiiHhmere

I'hilil Via
fc Pliilil -
tl.nt llrondcloth 74c
II Si) Hnudoloiu
$1.0)Hllki Je
;sc silk Ka
tiOcBllki - 45c
4"c silks itfc
8c llriioh Rinding 7c
6c HriiAh lllmllng 4c
23cTHiileLlneu - 2"c
6'ip talile linen 4c
70c table linen 6"e
80c butcher's linen - 22c
4Uc butcher' linen 3"C
6c cambric HnluK 4c
60c Indies' shirt waist 4Uc

CLOTHING
In black andthlue, clay wonted,
souare and round cut suit.

00 suits - - 111 00tlV suits 10.110

12.i)0 suits 6..V)
1(1.00 suits 7.2.1

8.00 suits - . 6 .90
5.00 suits U..V)

4.00 suite 2.40

YOUTH'S SUITS.
110 00 suits 7.511

8 00 suits .M
7.Wsults 6.0
S..V) suits . 4.76
6 ID suits 4.00
6.50 suit 1.75

M t.75

The LATEST FASHIONS

IN GENT'S CLOTHING

The newest, flnestclotbs.
the latest designs, all
tbe most (asb ionable cuts
for the summer season.
Call at our shop and
see samples of cloth a
complete line and let us
convince you that we are
the loaders in our line.
Reasonable prices always
and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Johns & Thompson.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes Beads a rsllable
Boatbl rafulashic wariKilae.

DR. PEAL'3
PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Arapraapisafaaadeertalalafaaalt. Tbe rmo9a 0r. IWV never dlseppoUt, 1.M yWW
f eels y BL 'ea. Stokav '

Rsglmsntal Post-Card-

In Italy each regiment has its own
pictorial post-card- on which are the
devices of the regiment, the list oC batt-
les) in which It has taken part, or one
of the herolo dplsodea in which, k has
figured. These are sold at moderate
prices to officers and soldiers, and
their use In correspondence serve to
spread the prestige of tne regiment

Tailors
STYLES
OVERCOATS

ORDER $17.50

MILLS TAILORING

BRADY ST., DUBOIS, PA

1.00 ladles' shirtwaist TPs
I.W ladles' shirt waist 11.12

II fto Indies shirt waist 11.15
(l.lft Indies' shirt waist Utt

1.2'bMt)y dresses R'S3

7V hnby dresses lc
6flc buby dresses i)C

buby dresses, --

TV
1!?

tin by skirts 4Vs
5itc baby skirts
2fc baby's skirt --

Hie child's stocklnirs 7vc
li'V chlM's stockinet Iijc

child's stiickiugs 12' ic
2te stand rovers r.)
6c balls sflkateen 4C
10c yard silkuteen - ' 7ic
i.x: yaru siiKaieen 10i,c
II. fb flexible corset tl")
11.00 fluxlble corset
Mc flexlbtocorset 6.'K5

60c flexible corset 40o
40c flexible corset 2l

Children' Knee Pant's Suits
I' 00 "nits,
4 .VI suits
4.U) suits IM
8.Msulu 1.50
results 1.00
l.OOsults 7.V3

75c Ime panta 65C
5oc knee panta --

Ke
42c

knee pants lttc
child's overalls lie

Men's 15c linen collars 10c
Hoy's 10c linen collars 7c
lien's 25c rubber collars 190
Men's &oc nocktles BUa

Men's 2je oecktles 11)0

Child's 10c necktie

First National Bank

OF ItEl'XOLDSVILLE.

Capital
"

- T $50,000
Surplus - $25,000
Seott mrertelland, President!J. O. Is I nit, Vice PreeldeolJJolm II, Kaucher, Cashier.

Director! S
Beo" Jlcnelland J, 0. King Panlel NolanCorhett 1. H. KnucuerO. W. Fuller B. H. Wilsoa

Does a general banking buslnessand solicitthe accounts of merchants, professional menfarmers, mechanics, miners, lumbermen audothers promising tho most careful attentionto the husluess of all persons,
safe Deposit Boxes for rent.

.First National Bank building, Nolan block

Fir Proof Vault.

--s WHEN II DOUIIT.TRY

ST-- Tkavaai
..Mil tk. -- -

anal as cures tksa.sn e)
ef Neneus Dtississ, sash

asDsftUliv. Disslasss, ilsspisai.au ud VaricocaU, Alry.4M
Tkej dear the Wsia.sirsaaraea
torn nrauanoa, suae sisuniaperfect, aa knpwt a BeaUkt
trite a ute aaele kaiaa. Arta v Si

Is Is n ensnlfr. taless aaaWalZHA sm areaeriTSssiaeaTWaW
a 4kaa varrUs Vs lassIassaltT, Cue m

fee ssDeufc, kUlU .sal. Fries t net ease
S aaaaa, sia Isaa ill legal
SaWkkt sas-- er. a7 S4
ferjeJe hy UUi Saaka.

r'


